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Country Study Summary

BACKGROUND

After eperimenting with some modest privatization and reforn in the late 1980s, Russia initiated major economic
reforms in 1991. Prices were decontroLled and an ambitious program of privatization was launched. The period 1991-
96 is charaerdzed by drops in production and output, high initial inflation, growing enterprise arrears, dedining
labor force and surprsing stability in the level of employment. Between 1991 and 1995, real GDP and gross industrial
output fell by half. Much of the decine in output was related to implementation of policies to transform the economy
Other problems arose from the disintegration of the USSR. These included dismptions in traditional supplies of raw
materials and other inputs, and difficulties for enterprises to market to traditional customers, due to the collapse of
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance markes The structre of domestic demand also changed dramatically
Output in some traditionally favored sectors fell because of reductions in government expenditures, e.g., for defense.

The pace of privatzation has been rapid. In 1994, over two-thirds of large and mediun enterprises and over 80 Most
percent of small enterprises had been privatizd over 60 percent of the industrial workforce was employed in priva-
tized enteprises. Privatization, however can not be equated with industial restru ring or competition. Incentive educational
structures for managemnent have not changed much and privatization has occurred without much discernible im-
pact on enterprise behavior Howeve, sorm technological restructuring has begun. By 1994, about half of all fims institutions cling
had introduced some form of capital innovation or work reorganization. The size of enterprises has also begun to
change. ihe inherited industrial stcure was charatrzed by large enterprises. These structures have begun to to the old ways,
break up into smaller enterprises and new job growth has been concentrated in snaller firms.

and change will
THE LABOR MARKEr require srong

Russia has a populaton of 148 million, which has been declining and aging. Education levels am high. Vrtually all
workers are literate. 20 percent of aU workers have completed higher education; almost 70 perce have completed t nt t
secondary education - including 32 percentwith secondary specialized (technician) taining -and only 12 commitmet at
percent have less an fuill secondary education.

Ben 1990 and 1996 the size of the labor fore dedined by 20 percent from 90 milion to 72 milionuAn the central
etated 6 million are unemployed, of whom only 2.4 million are officially rgted as such Regional imbal-
anms are pronoucd unemployment ranges from less than 1 percent in Moscow to 23 pert in the Ingusta administrative

Republc A-ual uneml
ployment nrmiains below level

abke 1. Deoawon of VoraWnal Shoo GraduaW four penit asremploys
use various means to

zaihahon 1991 1s95 avoid mass layoffs of
number % number % workers: in 1994 sup-
rooo) f'000) pressed unemployment

War empioymnt 672 85 393 57 in Russian idustyiwas
Furd3ae&tiaon 13 2 33 5 estimatdatabout35per-
Mlitar 63 8 83 12 cent of the workforce.
Se~ll~oyed 30 4 65 9 Tetasto o
Unmployed 18 2 118 17 Te transition peiod
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major sectoral and ocau-
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pational shifts in employment. In 1990 some 70 percent of the laborforce worked in industry but this fell to 44 percent
by 1995. Growth areas include trade and services. Russian industry has tended to shed derical and professional staff, -
while hiring manual and production workers. About 15 percent of basic vocational school graduates, 60 percent of
specialized secondary graduates and 50 percent of engineers could not get any job in 1994 (see also table 1).

THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING SYSTEM

The Russian eduation systm consists of 9 years of basic education, followed by secondary education -either gen-
eral or vocational/tecinical -lasting between 2-5 years. Higher education consists of 4-6 years for the first degree, in
academies, institutes or universities. The enrolLment ratio is nearly 100 percent for basic education, 90 percent for
secondary and about 20 percent for higher education.

Overview of technical/vocational education and training
School-based technical/vocational education and training includes almost 7,000 institutions and enrolls 3.7 mil-
lion students. Enterpnse-based training has dceased sharply in recent years, but in 1995 still included upgrading
of almost 1.8 million workers, as wel as taining for
new occupations for another 1.3 million. The recently
crated system of employme training for the unem- Tab 2. Desaon of Form 9 Graduatz (1995)
ployed tained almost a half-million adults in 1995.

Duration No. Sh5

Vocational and technical education Dftan 6O) (oO) X)

At the secondary level three Wpes of education are pro- Academc orAary 2 970 54
vided: academic education for two yeats, vocational edu- Tendmicsalray 4-5 280 16

bca±iona1 #cond2iy 2-4 460 25cabon for two to four years, and technical education bomnaisec 100 6
lasting four or five years (see table 2). Vocational and
technical education thus spans both secondary level and
post secondary levels. There is considerable movement between the three types of secondary education, with aca-
demic secondary graduates enrolling in post-secondary grades of technical education, and aclerated vocatonal
programs. Academic secondary education includes the option of obtaining qualifications in a vocation.

Enterprise-based training
Under the former command system, extensive enterprise-based training was mandated, both for apprentices and
workes. This training dropped sharply with the new enterprise law of 1990, which fieed enterprises from this respon-
sibility. Enterprise taining still exists, but has been sharply curtailed because of budgetary constraints. Managers
have indicated a lack of interest in spending on training because of other priorities, including finding new markets,
and investing in product development To encourage training, up to 1.5 percent of payroll can be deducted from
profits for expenditures on training, before paying taxes. Howeve fewfirms have made profits during the recentyears

Adult retraining
Retraining for unemployed workers is mainly provided through the Federal Employment Service (FES) financed by an
Employment Fund, based on a 1.5 percent payroll tax on enterprises. Participation in these prgrams reached almost
460,000 in 1995. Over 90 percent of the training financed by the FES is provided by public training Institutions, some
of which are selected on a competitive basis. The Federal Educational Center of the FES develops the content of adlt
retraining programs and trains instructors. The completion rate. is about 90 percent, and about 65 percent of the
trainees find employment after training, though 20 percent of these eventually re-gister as unemployed.
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The inherited VET systm was believed to have been closely aligned with the needs of the command economy. Now,
employers are beginning to demand different and broader skills.

Structure
The Russian VET system overemphasized pre-employment training, and rquired youth to choose an occupation at
too early an age. The structure was rigid, with a fixed duration of training for all ocxupatons. The amended educa-
tion law allows authorities to adjust the length and locafion of training to the requirementts of the occupation. Both
vocational schools and technical secondary institutions have introduced the option of a lengthened program of an
additional year to acquire additional qualifications. 15 percent of the vocational schools have upgraded to become
"vocational Lycea". Technical secondary institutions have the option, with approval from the education authorities,
to become "colleges". Efforts to shorten programs have been less pronounced, but hae oc-urred: the ES specializes
in intensive courses of 4-6 months, including those for selfemployment.

Management
Funding and curriculum development are both overcentralized. There was duplication of management responsibili-
tes: the number of administrations involved exceeded 30. Now VYE is handled by a section in the Ministry of Educa-
tion, and some functions have been delegated to the regional authorities. Reforms undertaken in the early 1990s
assigned considerable authority to schools. The autonomy of individual institutions was reinforced in 1996: school
directors became responsible for hiring staff, setting salaries, initiating new programs, raising and spending funds.

Provision
A major change has been to allow private institutions. There are few restdctions on the establishment of private
training establishments, which can be licensed legally simply by reistering-If the schools wish to obtain state
recognition, and some public financing, they must be accredited, which requim both licensing and performance
evaluation. Those that are accredited can award certificates with state recognition. In '1995 some 300 non-state
technihums and basic vocational schools applied at the federal level for licensng; 260 were given licenses and 40
that were previously licesed have been accredited.

Costs and financing
While the federal budget financed virtually all VET related exqens in the past, it now finances 50-60-pernt In
1994-95 the Governent tried to turn over the operation and financing of vocational schools to regional and mu-
nicipal govermnent, but this was resisted and the Govnment rescinded the decree. Anempts at esurnng adequate
finance for VET (and education in general) through legislation have also failed. The 1992 Education Law stipulated
that at least 10 percent of GDP would be spent on education, but it is cirrenly just 3 percenL Moreoves the law also
stipulates that teacher wages should not be less ta the industry average, but currently they average just 30-50
percent of average industrial wages, resulting in departres of experienced teading staff.

Relevance
Many vocatonal schools continue to be aligned in some fashion to specific enterprises, but apart from this there is
little employer involvement. Curriculum is developed at the centet either in Ministries or methodological institutes.
Vocational institutions have few incenties to learn about performance of their grduates in the labor market aid

-make adjusm Nev , with economic rtring, sectoral.enrolln haveshid dramatically.(see
table3). In training institutions a reorientaton has ocuned In tems of the breah of s led by the Gove 'sents
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decision to reduce the number of recognized ocupa-
ions from 1,200 to 287. Training institutionrs now offer Ta6k 3. Enrollment in Ph.od Thhcan'E&on (1994)

a broader range of training, from 10-15 occupations change
o,pared with 3-5 in the pasLt

ln ~N)
Insrrurntrmaking -36
Power mxhing -35

REMAINING REFORMS AND -iadoon emology -27
Geology -23

OBSTACLES Sipbuilding -19
Law ~~~~~~~~+10

The main issue facng poicmakers is how to mnake the E+2og4 i24
systen more responsive to changes in the labor market Econr.iC +45
This reqires dose and frequent links with employers
as mwll as establishment of better feedback mechanim
al the local level. Given limited government funding, the policy of providing everyone who enters the labor market
with some pre-employment training needs to be reviewed and other funding sources need to be tapped.

Labor market constraints
Given the state of the labor market, a shrinkage of the education system will lead to growing unemployment of those
who would otherwise be in schools. Vocational schools are viewed as away to keep youth off the street while employ-
ment gwth picks up. Enterprises face financial crises and mass laffs. Under these circumstances it is understand-
able that apprenticeship training has low priority. Legislation is currently being considered to change the tax incen-
tives for trining This draft legislation calls for enterprises to get tax concessions for up to 2 percent of payroll spent
on trainingtheirownworkers and, fthefinmsdonotspend the 2 percenton training, thefundswouldbe transferred
to approved training institutions. This legislation seems to be msdicted enterprises already have one of the heavi-
est tax burdens, variously reported as 80 95 peam The legislation would, in effect, add.a mandatory 2 percent
payroll tax on top of that burderL -

authors
Financial constraints
The system of technical and vocational education and training has huge accumulated shoralls of investmens Prepared by Amit Dar and
This indudes years of neglect of premises and equipment and teacher training andpay. While such new investments Indermit Gill. based on
are essential, the federal, regional and local govemments are limited in their capacity to finance them. Financial Technical and Vocational
constaints mean that new alternatives must be found to finance the needed improvements. However efforts to share Education and Training
the costs of vocational trainingwith the beneficiaries, partiaclarly the trainees themselves, are limited by legislation: in Russiaw by Richard
initial vocational trainiing is by law free to the participants. Johanson. prepared for the

Bank-ILO Study on 'Con-
Institutional constraints straints and Innovations in
Russia has not yet begun to addres the fundamenal question of how to reforn the VET ystem Ms-t edcnatio4 Refonn of VET.' For copies
institutions cling to the old ways, and change will quire strong commitment at the aal ad ustrative keeL of the paper or others in
Private training provision has been slow to take root, in part because of the attitude of accrediting authorities to- the series please contact
wards private schools, which are viewed as a threat to the public system. The three year moratorium onprivalzation Indermit Gill via email at
of public training institutions has also prevented legitimate devolution of training rsponsibilites from the state to igllEkworldbank.org or by
private hands. telephone at 202473-

3449. *




